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New features and Improvements 

Enrollment 
Browser Based PIV Enrollment: The Velocity Web Services Console (VWSC) now supports browser based smart card enrollment. 

• PIV, CAC, TWIC and PIV-I enrollment through the VWSC 
• No need for a client based enrollment station 
• Compatible USB Smart Card reader and VEL-VCCS license required 

Edit Photos: VWSC now offers the ability to choose between more than one connected camera to add or update credential photos. 

Enrollment Manager Search: The Operator can now specify how many records will be returned when running a search. 

Find Credential Feature: Search for a specific credential by selecting: Credential ID, Card Stamp Number, Match Code or PIN Code. 
After selecting the credential type, enter the identifier and click find to view results. The results shown can be clicked-on and modified. 

Search All Groups: Search within all Groups by selecting from the available fields in the Search All Groups tool. The results of the 
search appear in the Person's field on the left side of the enrollment manager screen. 

Preview and Print Both Sides of a Badge: VWSC now allows Operators to specify if the credential is single sided or double sided for 
printing. Once selected, the Print Preview window will show either the single sided image or double sided image to review before 
printing. 

Reader Control Groups: Reader Control Groups enable a credential to achieve different actions when placed at different readers on 
the same controllers but must be created in the Velocity thick-client, version 3.8.2 or later. In VWSC an Operator cannot create a 
Reader Control Group, but the Operator can add an existing Reader Control Group to a credential in Credential Properties. The 
Operator would open the Enrollment tab, search for the Person, and select the Credential then click on the Options tab to add the 
Reader Control Group. 

• Reader Control Groups allow the same credential, at different readers, to do different things.  
• Reader Control Groups allow 16 Control Zones (one for each reader in a panel) to be defined per credential that can be 

triggered or otherwise used by the credential in addition to the credentials assigned (access or control) function. 

Photo Call-Up 
Arrange Doors with Drag and Drop: After selecting the doors to view, the Operator has the ability to reposition the doors into the 
order that makes the most sense. 

Option to Use Alternative Badge Template: gives you the ability to show different badge templates based on the credential, for 
instance, credentials could visually show distinctions between visitor badges and normal badges or by distinguishing employees by 
department. 

Show “Access Granted” or “Access Denied”: For at-a-glance recognition, credentials will be show the access grant or deny status 
in border color, an icon in the upper right hand corner of the card and in a hover over message. When the credentials is “Access 
Denied” they border color will change to red, a “stop” icon appears in the upper right hand corner and the term “Access Denied” 
appears when you hover over the card. If the credential is “Access Granted”, the border turns green, a “check mark” icon appears in the 
upper right corner and the term “Access Granted” appears when you hover over the card. The visual icons and hover over status 
confirmations are designed to meet ADA requirements. 

Web Client Sorting 
Sorted Alphabetically: “Reporting” and “Door List” columns sort alphabetically by default. 

Reports Available in Excel 
Downloading in Excel Added: This version adds the ability for users to export reports in Excel, as well as PDF. 
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New Features 
Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-552 Added ability to arrange Photo Call-up doors using drag and drop 

IDAK-590 Added Access Denied transactions to Photo Call-up 

IDAK-591 Added ability to use alternate badge templates in Photo Call-up 

IDAK-763 Added support for multiple cameras within Enrollment for photo capture 

IDAK-771 Added an Enrollment settings option to change how many records are returned in the Search 
window 

IDAK-795 Added ability to enroll PIV credentials 

IDAK-799 Added a "Find Credential" option to Enrollment 

IDAK-800 Added a "Search All Groups" option to Enrollment 

IDAK-824 Make Photo Call-up page compatible with ADA 

IDAK-860 Added ability to assign a Reader Control Group (RCG) to a credential 

IDAK-865 Added a green or red border to Photo Call-up badges to visually indicate an access granted or denied 
transaction along with a checkbox or stop-sign icon in the top right of the badge with mouse-over 
text indicating Access Granted or Access Denied 

 

Bug Fixes 
 

Reference ID Summary 

IDAK-595 Added a 3 second refresh timer to the Performance widget to allow for more accurate CPU display 

IDAK-665 Fixed issue where the Uninstall was not removing the VWSC website from IIS 

IDAK-688 Changed the sorting on different parts of the product to ascending or by address 

IDAK-783 Fixed issue where wrong Operator name was being displayed in Report 

IDAK-821 Fixed a VWSC installer script failure when enabling SSL 

IDAK-829 Fixed issue where Report preview window is not getting displayed if "MS Excel 97-2000 (Data Only)" 
as the export type 

IDAK-838 Fixed a file permission issue that caused Reports to fail 
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IDAK-843 Made changes to improve Event Viewer load time 

IDAK-847 Fixed a role permission issue that prevented you to edit UDF Fields in the web client 

IDAK-849 Fixed issue where Photo Call-Up window goes blank when first credential is entered after you enable 
or disable the "Apply Border color" option 

IDAK-884 Fixed issue with component locks for Master Door Groups 

IDAK-923 Fixed issue where Photo Call-up door name buttons pagination doesn't respond correctly to different 
resolutions 

IDAK-953 Fixed issue where Photo Call-Up Credential Information page shows fields populated that should not 
be populated 

IDAK-954 Expanded the first and last name fields within Photo Call-Up Credential Information page for better 
visibility 

IDAK-995 Fixed issue with installer where the “Create Website Bundle” option was not working 

IDAK-1155 Fixed issue where “Add Via Smart Card” option was not visible in browser 
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